Priced out of
Healthcare?
Your Solution to
the Rising Cost
of Healthcare.
Impact Health Sharing delivers a
modern and affordable alternative
to health insurance.
In a lot of ways it acts the same

Why Impact?
IT’S AFFORDABLE
Members are saving thousands when they switch to Impact. Programs
start as low as $65 for individuals and $330 for families. We have designed
four pricing options for individuals and families as well as special prices
for seniors.

IT’S COMPREHENSIVE
Members experience a comprehensive medical experience and access
to preventative care, mental health care, Prescription discounts and free
telemedicine available 24/7.

as your current health plan, but it’s

IT’S ACCESSIBLE

different in the ways that matter.

Members see any doctor of choice nationwide. No network fees, no network
limitations. This means more choices and lower costs to you. Since Impact
participates with any provider, you can see your doctor and specialists.

IT’S INCLUSIVE
Impact is open to anyone who is interested in sharing and saving on
their healthcare. Impact puts the power, the freedom and the control
in paying for healthcare back into your hands. And, Impact is open for
enrollment year-round. Open enrollment restrictions don’t apply to
healthcare sharing.

Healthcare
Solutions Designed
to Care for You.
FREE TELEMEDICINE
Access a licensed doctor from the comfort of your home
24/7...with no consulting fees.

GREAT RX PRICING
Receive industry-leading discounts on everyday
prescriptions.

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL
Sharing includes medical services for preventative,
accident, illness, and injuries.

Impact was
designed for
you!

Healthcare Sharing for SENIORS
Impact Health Sharing is available to anyone over the age
of 65 with Medicare Parts A, B, and D. Once you have
met your annual PRA of $1,000 (Primary Responsibility
Amount), 100% of your Eligible Medical Bills (not paid
by Medicare) will be shared by the Impact members with
no pre-existing limitations for Senior Members.
And, Impact is open for enrollment year-round.

